
Cl=s I and
DMitance to FleL I locmton blended price

Boston (=ies) zone adJustmnents
(centeper
hundred-

weight)

I .1 to 1S0_. ....... a- . .. 1 ._.+3.6
181 to 190_.__1_;__ +2.4
191 to 200S..__ 23..._. +1.2
201 to 210 _. 21 _.__ 0
211 to 220... . 22 -1.0
221 to 23D ____ 23_...__.... -2.0
231 to 240____ 24.. ....... 0.. -
241 to 250.. 25 -4.0
251 to 260__ - 26. -5.0
261 to 270_ _ 27_ __ -6.0
271 to 280_____ 28 -_7.0
281 to 290..._ 29. , -8.0
291 to 300 34. _. . -9.0
301 to 310_. _. -1 -10.0
311 to 3270. 3 ,- -16.0
321 to 330. 33- -- -12.0
331 to 340 - 349 -18.0
341 to 300 . .. 4 -- 14.0
351 to 260.- s6_ -15.0
361 to 370- - 37 _- -16.0
371 to 380 __.- 38- -17.0
381 to 390___;_ 39- -18.0
391 to 400_ _ 40- -19.0
401 and over . 41 -d over ('1)

- Class 1 and blended price location adjust.
meats applicable to p ats located more than
400 miles from Bosto shall be obtained by
extending the table a the rate of 1 cent for
each additional 10 ml es except that in no
event shall the Class or blended price at
any zone be less than he Class II price for
the month.

f 1001.60 [Amended]
.9. In § 1001.60(e), he words "applica-

ble Class II prices are changed to
read "Class II price'

§ 1001.73. [Amended]
10. In § 1001.73(a the words "zone

21" are deleted.

1001.74 [Amended]

11. In § 1001.74 )(1), the words
"zone 21" are delete i.

1001.86 [Amended]

12. In § 1001.86, t e "3 'cents" speci-
fled In paragraph ( ) Is changed to "5
cents."

[FR Doc. 78-7826 -PF d 3-24-78; 8:45 am]

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

[10 CFR Part 34]

LICENSES FOR RADIOGRAPHY AND
RADIATION SAFETY REQUIRE-

M;ENTS FOR RADIOOR"HIC OPER-
ATIONS

Amendments of Radiography
Regulations

AGENCY: 'US. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

ACTION: Proposed rule.
SUMIMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Is -considering several
changes in its regulations on Industrial
radiography. Some of the changes in'

PROPOSED RULES

the regulations proposed in these.
amendments are Intended to reduce
the radiation overexposure rate of ra-
diographers. Other changes are In-
tended to formalize as regulations cur-
rent licensing practices.
DATES: Comment period expires May
26, 1678.
ADDRESSES: Written comments
should be submitted to the Secretary
of the Commisslon, U.S. Nuclear Reg-
ulatory CommisIon, Washington, D.C.
20555. Attentlon: Docketing and Ser-
Nice Branch.
FOR FruTHERI INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Dr. Stephen A. McGuire. Office of
Standards Development, U.S. Nucle-
ar Regulatory Commission. Wash-
ington, D.C. 20555, phone 301-443-
6920.

SUPPLEIMENTARY INFORMATION:
For sqnie time the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has been concerned with
the number of radiation overexposures
among radlographers. The amend-
ments proposed here are In part In-
tended to reduce' the frequency of
these overexposures. The amendments
are also Intended to formalize as regu-
lations certain practices observed by
the staff In the review of license appli-
cations. There has also been an effort
to simplify the wording In the sections
that would be amended. The proposed
changes are discussed below.

A new definition of the "personal su-
pervision" that a radlographer must
give a radlographer's assistant would
be added to § 34.2 of 10 CFFP Part 34.
The purpose Is to specify that a radio-
grapher be physically present and
watching whenever a radiographer's
assistant uses radiographic exposure
devices, sealed sources or related
sealed source handling tools, or radi-
ation survey Instruments In radiogra-
phy. The amendment would not pro-
hibit tin assistant from placing film or
maintaining surveillance of high radi-
ation areas while out of the sight of
the..radiographer. This amendment is
consistent with current licensing prac-
tice.

It. is Important that the radio-
grapher be present when a radio-
grapher's assistant performs radiogra-
phic operations because individuals
are permitted, under training pro-
grams approved by the NRC staff, to
begin work as a radiographer's assis-
tant with a minimal amount of traln-
Ing. Typically a few hours of Instruc-
tion In the licensee's operating and
emerzency procedures and the use of
the licensee's equipment are consid-
ered sufficient to qualify an individual
to act as a radlographer's assistant.
The assistant Is not expected to be ca-
pable of properly operating the radilo-
graphic equipment without a radio-
grapher present. It Is Important for in.-
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dividuals to enter into the on-the-job
training portion of the training pro-
gram in order to enhance the class-
room training they receive in radiation
safety, the licensee's operating and
emergency procedures, license condi-
tions, and Commisslon regulations.
This new requirement Is not consid-
ered excessively burdensome because
typically an individual will remain an
assistant for at most a few months
before becoming a radiographer.

A new definition of "permanent ra-
diographic Installation" also would be
added to §34.2. The term Is used In
proposed § 34.29. and requires defini-

Section 34.11 would be amended to
specify, a quarterly frequency for the
Internal Inspections which -applicants
must describe in their license applica-
tions. This a a codification of licensing
staff practice for the purpose of
making licensing requirements known
in. advance of license application. A
quarterly frequency for checking on
radiographer safety performance.. to-
gether with other knowledge of the
program, should enable.nianagement
to conduct an adequate audit of the
radlographer's working habits without
causing an unreasonable administra-
tive. burden. Records of the inspec-
tions would be required.

Section 34.22 would be amended to
require that during radiographic oper-
ations using crankout type radiogra-
phic exposure. devices, the sealed
source be secured in its shielded posit-.
tion each.time the sourc is returned
to that position by locking the radio-
graphic exposure device, the cranklout
devie, or by other suitable means. An
examp. aof other suitable means could
be turning a knob to secure the source
without the use of a key. At present.
securing the source is not required If
the device is under the direct surveil-
lance of a radiographer or his assis-
tant or if the radiographic operaelon Is
conducted LI a facility which is either
locked to prevent entry, has an auto-
matic 'source retraction device which
would be activated by anyone entering
the area, :or has an audible or visual
alarm to warn both the person enter-
ing the area and the radiographer.
The proposed amendment would re-
quire securing the source In crankout
devices any time the device Is not In
use. It is current practice, as reflected
In.license applications or specific li-
cense conditions, to require such se-
curing of the source. After a radiation
survey has been made, it Is prudent to
secure the source to keep It from leav-
Ing the shielded position.

The reason for this proposed change
Is that there have been overexposures
In which the source was retracted to
its shielded position but then inadver-
tently moved to an unshielded posi-
tion. Securing the source would pre-
vent this movement. There have also
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been overexposures at permanent ra-
diographlc facilities equipped with two
sources in which the wrong crank was
turned. This exposed the unused
source instead of retracting the ex-
posed source. Securing the sources
after exposures could reduce accidents
of this type with.the expenditure of a
small effort.

Section .34.28 would-be amended to
require that radiographic exposure de-
vices be checked -for obvious damage
-each day before use -and thoroughly
Inspected and maintained preventively
each Quarter. .The current regulation
calls for. inspections -and maintenance
of equipment but does not specify fre-
quencies. Dally.checks and preventive
quarterly maintenance are consistent
with current practice. refected in li-
cense applications and with manufac-
turers' recomnendatiors.
. A new § 34.29 would be added to ie-
quire the permanent radiographic.in-
stallations have visible and audible
warnlng.signsls. The visible signal Is
activated by.radlation whenever the
source Is. exposed. The audible signal
will warn anyone attempting to enter
the installation of the hazard and will
make at least one other person who Is
familiar with the activity aware of the
attempted entry. This. change would
delete options now given in
1 20.203(c)(2). .Many licensed perma-
nent installations already have such

*alarm systems. Quarterly testing of
the alarm and retention of test records
would also be required.

*A significant proportion of the radi-
ation overexposures In recent years
have happened at permanent radiogra-
DhIc installations that do not have
such warning signals. It is believed
that this change would significantly
reduce the overexposure rate at per-
manent radiographic Installations.

Section 34.31 would be amended to
require that both radlographers and
radiographer's assistants demonstrate
understanding of their training by re-
celving written and field examinations.
A requirement to. maintain records of
this training would also be added.
With respect to radiographers, these
changes should have litle real impact
since they reflect common practices
among radiography licensees. H1owev-
er, the changes imply a more formal
training and testing of radlographer's
assistants than Is common: many ra-
diographer's assistants now receive
only oral testing.

Section 34.33 would also be amended
to require yearly accuracy checks of
pocket dosimeters to assure they are
reading within 30 percent of the cor-
rect radiation exposure. It has been
noted that the sensitivity of direct
reading pocket dosimeters varies with.
age and usage. In particular, if the do-
simeter Is not kept charged the sensi-
tivity changes. The rate at which the
sensitivity changes suggests an annual
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accuracy check to assure that the dcl-
meters being used are accurate within
±30 percent. The value of ± 30 percent
was chosen becaue this accuracy is as-.
*cepted by the INRC staff as adequate
for the performance of personnel mon-
itoring devices. This accuracy and.the
specified test frequency are In conflict
with Regulatory Guide 8.4. "Direct-
Reading and Indirect-Reading Pocket
.Doslmeters." .The NRC staff intends
to revise this guide soon to remove the
conflict. -

Section 34.33 would also be amended
to state explicitly that after an Indi-
vidual's Pocket dosimeter has gone off-
scale the individual would be.prohibit-
ed from further radiographic oper-
ations until the magnitude of the ex-
posure has been evaluated.

Section 34.41 would be amended to
reflect the new § 34.29 which concerns
alarms at permanent radiographic In-
-stallatlons. In addition, locking of the
high radiation area to protect against
unauthorized or accidental entry
would no longer be an acceptable sub-
stitute for direct surveillance at tem-
porary radiographic sites.

*: Section 34.43 would be amended to
state specifically that an adequate ra-
diation survey after a radiographic ex-
posure includes a survey of the entire
circumference on the radiographic ex-

-posure device and the source guide
tube If there Is a guide tube. Radiation
levels at the radiographic exposure
device cane be near normal when the
source ls.at the far end of the guide
tube. Merely surveying the device Is
not adequate Co show that the source
is in the shielded position.

Section 34.43 would also be amended
to specify that a radiation survey of
the restricted area boundary with the
source 'exposed must be performed
before or during each radiographic ex-
posure unless the source target con-
figuration for an exposure is substan-

.tially the same as that of the preced-
ing exposure or If .the exposure Is
made in a permanent radiographic In-
stallatlon. The purpose of this change
Is to assure that adequate surveys of
the perimeters of restricted areas are
made. This change would assure that
the restricted area has been set at a
proper distance from the source.

Acceptance of this accuracy by the NRC
staff .was presented In a public meeting on
Performance Testing of Personnel Dosi-
metry. November 30 and December 1. 1976.
The draft ANSI Standard N718. "Criteria
for Testing Personnel Dosimetry Perfor-
mance." formed the technical basis for that
meeting. The accuracy needs expressed In
the draft standard are based on the recom-
mendations of the International Commls-
sion on Radiation Units and Measurements
(ICRU Publication 20. Radlatlon Protec-
tion Instrumentation and Its Application."
page 7) and the recommendations of the In-
ternational Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP Publication 21. "General
Principles of Monitoring for Radiation Pro-
tection of Workers." paragraph 101).

Appendix A of IEart 34 would be
amended to delete instruction in NRC
regulations and In the licensee's oper-
ating and.emergency procedures since
this requirement Is redundant with
§ 34.31, paragraph (aX2). The subject
of case histories of some radiography
accidents has been added to the ap-
pendix. It Is believed that a study of
how accidents have happened In the
past can help avoid making the same
mistakes again. The aRC staff will
Issue a report containing relevant case
history discussions in August 1978.

Appendix A would .also be -amended -
to include Instruction in the inspection
and maintenance of radiographic
equipment whe the radlographer Is
expected to pa. form the inspection
and maintenance of that equipment.

The NRC also tonsidered the advis-
ability of requiri. tg radiographers to
wear personal ala m dosimeters in ad-
dition to the othex dosimeters now re-
quired. The best Information the Com-
mission was able to obtain Indicated
that certain of these personal alarm
dosimeters may be of questionable re-
liability. Safety could be decreased by
use of these devices rather than In-
creased. This situation would occur If
radiographers were to pay less atten-
tion to their radiation surveys than at
present and Instead were to depend on
an unreliable alarm dosimeter. This
substitution would be a natural
human response to a situation where
the radiographer felt two equivalent
devices were present-to warn of high
radiation levels. In. such a situation.
the radilgrapher could be expected to
choose the easiest method of protec-
tion-In this case by relying on the
alarm dosimeter as- a substitute for
using the radiation survey instrument.
A similar situation could arise with au-
dible signals built Into survey meters.

Because of the problem of unreliabi-
lity of person alarm dosimeters, the
NRC staff, within the next few
months, will draft criteria for* perfor-
mance of these dosimeters, emphasiz-
Ing their rellablllly. Commercially
available alarm dosimeters will then
be tested. Based on the results of
these tests a recommendation on re-
-quiring the use of such alarm dost-
meters will be developed.

Under the Atomic Energy Act of
1954. as amended, and section 553 of
title 5 of the United States Code,
notice is hereby given that adoption of
the following amendments of 10 CPR
Part 34 is contemplated. All interested
persons who desire to submit written
comments for consideration on the
Proposed amendments should send
them to the Secretary of the Commis-
sion, US.. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission. Washington, D.C. 20555, At-
tention: Docketing and Service Branch
by May 26. 1978. Copies of the com-
ments received on the proposed
amendments may be examined or
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copied at the C
Document Room.
Washington, D.C.

1. Paragraphs
§ 34.2. are redesiz;
Ce). (.). and (g) res

New paragraph
t added to read as 1i

§ 34.2 Definition.

* *

(d) "Personal si
dlcgrapher's. assf
grapher means s'
the radlographer
at the site whern
being used and w
when the' assistac
exposure devices,
lated source hawn
ation survey Instr
Phy.

. ..-

(h) "Permanent
lation" means a i
or structure in w
regularly perforni

2. Paragriaph (d)
ed to read as fo11o1

§ 34.11 -Issuance' of
use of sealed sot

.* .

(d) The applicai
Quate Internal In
assure that Com
Commissilon lUcens
applicant's operat
procedures are :
graphers and rn
tants, the inspect
elude the perform
spections at inte
months and the re
such Inspections fc

3. Section 34.22
as follows:

§S3.22 Locking of
devices, storage
changers.

(a) Each radi
device shall haiv
locked container ,
unauthorized'or ac
the sealed source I
sition. The expost
tainer shall be lo1
its use is terminat
locked until its usc
tion, during radi,
using crankout ty
posure'devices the
be secured in Its'sl
time the source Is
sition by locking
or the crankout i
suitable means.

(b) Each sealed
tamier and source i

,ommrssion's Public lock or outer locked container de-
1717 H Street,.NW., Eigned to priewnt unathorlzed or accl-

dential removal of the sealed source
(d), (e). and f). of from Its. shielded position. Storage
rated as paragraphs- containers and source changers shall
pectively. be klept locked when containing sealed
S (d) and (h) are sources except when under the direct
ollws: surveillance of a radlographer or a ra-

dlographer's assistant.
4. Section 34,28 L- amended to read

* * * - as follows:

upervision" of a ra- § 34.28 Inspection and maintenance of ra
stant by a radio- diographic exposure devices and stor.
upervision In which age containers.
Is phyisically preaent coties
Is sealed sources are (a) The licensee shall check for obvl-
itching the assistant ous defects In radiographic exposure
it uses radiographic devices, storage containers, and source
sealed sources or re- changers prior to use each day, the
IlIng tools, or radi-. equipment Is used.
uments In radiogra- (b) The licensee shall conduct a pro-

gram for inspection and maintenance
of radiographic exposure devices, stor-

. . age containers, and source changers at
intervals not to exceed three months

radiographic Instal- to assure proper functioning of compo-
shielded installation nents Important to safety. Records of
hich radiography s these. inspections and maintenance
id. shall be kept for two years.
)of § 34.11 Is amend- 5. A new § 34.29 Is added to read as

.follows:
specific licenses for g 34.29 Perniar.ent radiophic ia.

trees in radiography. - 2rons.

. . Each entrance tb a permanent radio-
graphic installation shall have visible

at will have an ade- and audlble warning signals. The vlsi-
Lspectlon system -to ble signal shall be actuated by radi-
mission regulations. atIon whenever the source Is exposed.
e provisions, and the The audible signal shall be actuated
Ing and emergency when an attempt Is made to enter the
followed by radio- installation while the source Is ex-
udlographers assis- posed. The audible signal shall warn
iOn system shall In an individual entering the Installation
Lance of.-internal In of the hazard and shall make at least
rvals not to three one other individual who is famillar
tentlon of records of with the activity aware of the entry.
Ortwo years. With respect to permanent radlogra-
is amended to read phic Installations, this requirement su-

persedes the requirements In
§20.203(c)(2). The alarm system shall

radiographic exposure be tested at intervals not to exceed
containers, and source three months. Records of the tests

shall be kept for two years.
Lographic exposure 6. Section 34.31 Is amended to read
e a lock or outer
designed to prevent as follows:
ccldential removal of i 3S.81 Tralnig.
from its shielded po- 3.1Trin.
ire device or Its con- (a) The licensee shall not permit any
cked each day when person to act as a radiographer until
,ed and shall remain such person:
is resumed. In addl- (1) Has been Instructed in the sub-

ographic operations jects outlined In.Appendix;-A of this
'pe radiographic ex- Part:
sealed source shall (2) Has received copies of and in-

iielded position each' struction In NP.C regulations con-
returned to that po- tained In this part and in the applica-
the exposure device ble sections of Parts 19 and 20 of this
control or by other chapter. NRC license(s) under which

the radlographer will perform radlog-
source storage con- raphy, and the licensee's operating
changer shall have a and emergency procedures;
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(3) His demonstrated competence to
use the licensee's exposure devIces.
sealed sources, relating handling tooli,
and survey instruments; and

(4) Has.demonstrated understanding
of the Instructions In this paragraph
(a) by successful completion of a writ-
ten and field examination on tfie sub-
jects covered.

(b) The licensee shall not permit any
person to act as a radioerapher's aLsss-
tant until such person:

(1) Has received copies .of and in-
struction In the licensee's operating
and emergency procedures;.

(2) Has demonstrated competence to
use under the personal supervision 6!
the radlographer the radiographic ex-
posure devices, sealed sources, related
handling tools, and radiation. survey
Instruments that he will use; and

(3) Has demonstrated understanding
of the Instructions in this paragraph
(b) bjsuccessfully completing a writ-
ten and field examination on the sub-
Jects covered

(c) Records of the above training In-
cluding copies of the tests shall be
maintained for as long as the individ-
ual works for the licensee as a radio-
grapher or a radiograph er's assistant.

7. Sectlon 3L.33 Is amended to read
as follows:

34.33 Personnel mon!toring.
(a) The licensee shall not permit any

individual to act as a radlographer or a
radiographer's assistant unless, at all
times during radiographic operations,
each -such individual wears a direct
reading pocket dosimeter and elther a
film badge or a thermoluminescent do-.
simeter (TLD). Pocket dosimeters
*shall have a rang. from zero.to at
least 200 mllllroentzens and shall be
recharged at the start of each shift.
Each film badge and TLD shall be as-
signed to and worn by only one idi-
vidual;

(b) Pocket dosimeters shall be read
and exposures recorded daily.

(c) Pocket dosimeters shall be
checked at periods not to exceed one
year for correct response to radiation.
Acceptable dosimeters shall read
within plus or minus 30 percent of the
true radiation exposure.

(d) If an Indlvidual's pocket dosi-
meter is discharged beyond Its range,
his film badge or TLD shall be imme-
diately sent for processing. The Indl-
.vldual shall be prohibited from per-
forming radiographic operations until
the magnitude of the exposure . has
been evaluated.
. (e) Reports received from the film

badge of TLD processor and records of
daily pocket dosimeter readings shail
be kept for inspection by the Conmis-
sion until It authorizes their disposal.

8. Section 34.41 Is amended to read
as follows:
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34.41 Security.
1buring each radlographic operation

not conducted In a permanent radio-
graphic Installation., the radlographer
or.radlographer's assistant shall main-
tain direct survdillance .of the oper-
ation to protect against unauthorized
entry into a high radiation area, as de-
fined In Part 20 of this chapter.

* 9; Section 34.43 Is amended to read
as follows:

* 3.43* RadiatIon surveys.
(a) At least one calibrated and oper-,

able radiation survey Instrument shall
be avallable.at the location of radio-
graphic operations whenever radlogra-
phic operationsare being performed.

(b) A survey with a -radiation detec-
tion instrument shall be, made after
each radlographic exposure to deter-
mine that the sealed source has re-
turned to its shlelded.posltlon in the'
radiographic exposure, device. The
entire circumference .of the -device
shall be surveyed. If the radiographic
exposure device- has a source guide
tube, the survey. .shall. include -the
guide tube.

tc) When the use of a radiographic
exposure device or storage container Is
to be terminated at the end of a work
period, a survey With a radiation detec-
tion Instrument shall be made of the
locked radiography device or storage
container to determine that the sealed
source Is in Its shielded position. -A
record of the surveys required by this
paragraph (c) shall be kept for two
years.

(d) An area survey of the perimeter
of the':restricted area with a radiation
detection lnstrument shall be made'
with. the source exposed before or
during the Initial radiographic exPo-
sure on each shift and when the
source-target configuration for an ex-
posure Is substantially dlfferent.from
that of the preceding exposure. These
surveys are not required for radlogra-
phy performed in' a permanent radio-
graphic installation.

10. Appendix A is amended to read
as follows:

Anri A.
. Fu7DAwALS or RADuTioN sArTrr

A. Characteristics of gamma radiation.
B. Units of radiation dose (mrem) and quan-

tity of radioactivity (curie).
C. Hazards of excessive exposure of radi-

ation.
D. Levels of jadiatlon from licensed materi-

aL -.
E. Methods of controlling radiation dose.

1. Working time.
2. Working distances.
3. Shielding.

IL RADIATION2 DMLM ON nISTRULUTATION TO
Br.srnsE

A. Use of radiation survey Instruments.
1. Operation.
2. Calibration.

PROPOSED RULES'

3. Limtations.
B. Survey techniques.
C. Use of personnel monrtoring equlpment

1. ilmm badges and thermolurinesce
doslmeters.

2. Pocket doslmeters.
Ii AmDOoRAP.Uac ZQVUNT TO BE VSED

A. Remote handling equipment.
B. Radiographic exposure devlces.
C. Storage containers.
nV. INSPES1ON AND XAINTEANCE PERrOR&I

BY TI RADIOGRAPHER

v. c~sz msropins or amioGnxsPT AQccrnv

11. The second sentence of the cit
tion of authority Is amended to read
follows:

Avnoirrr. * For the purposes of Si
223 68 Stat. 958 as amended; 42 U.S.C. 22
1.34.11(d). 325(c). 34.26. 34.27. 34.28(1
34.29. 34.31(c), 84.33(b). 34.33(e). a
34.43(ec) issued under Sec. 161o., 88 Stat. 9!
as amended. 42 U.S.C. 2201(o).
(See. 161. Pub. L 83-703. 69 Stat. 948- 8&
201. Pub. L 93-438, 88 Stat. 1242 (42 U.S.
2201, 5841).)

Dated at Washington. D.C. this 20t
day nf March 1978.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Cor
ois n.

SA*MEL J. CHIMS
Secretary of the Commission.

[FR Doc. 78-7846 Filed 3-24-78; 8:45 aml
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